
Villa Emerald
Sète, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Like a glamorous visitor from 
another galaxy, the sleek, white 
cube of Villa Emerald faces the 
sea. This must be the coolest way 
to visit the South of France, living 
in a modernist dreamhouse, right 
beside the sea shore, in an unspoilt 
corner of the Languedoc near to the 
traditional fishing port of Sète.

This luxury villa is flooded with 
daylight through the huge windows, 
highlighting the chic details of 
the sleek furniture. You could be 
forgiven for imagining you are in 
Malibu or Miami, hanging out with 
A-list celebrities, but this place is as 
yet undiscovered.

Villa Emerald has everything you 
could wish for. The spectacular 
swimming pool has one entire wall 
of glass, there is a sauna, games 
room with table tennis and table 
football, and a private cinema. Every 
room is contemporary styled with 

What we love...

We love the glamorous glass-walled swimming pool at Villa Emerald, where you 
can float about, with the beach on your doorstep. 
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wall-to-ceiling windows. Magnificent 
sea views come as standard.

Just a short walk from Villa Emerald 
and you arrive on the wide stretch 
of sandy beach for a day of 
sunbathing. Then end the day with 
a glass of local wine and a plate of 
oysters beside a picturesque canal 
in Sète. It’s contemporary luxury 
meets traditional French charm.

Guests of Villa Emerald will also 
enjoy use of the villa’s bikes, kayaks 
& paddle boards. Additionally, 
the villa has its own SeaRay 220 
Sunsport speedboat, moored in the 
nearby Villeroy marina where guests 
can take a family trip and discover 
the canals of Sète, Lake Thau or 
the coastline from the water. Use of 
the speedboat is not included in the 
villa rental price and can be rented 
separately with skipper-service. A 
boating license and supplementary 
warranty deposit is required if you 
wish to take the boat out yourself.



Rooms

Villa Emerald sleeps up to 8 adults 
in 4 bedrooms, although there 
is also a 5th bedroom (with no 
window).

Bedroom 1:
Double bedroom with TV and en-
suite shower room.

Bedroom 2:
Double/twin bedroom with TV and 
en-suite shower room.

Bedroom 3:
Double/twin bedroom with 
waterbed, TV, balcony with sea 
views and en-suite bathroom with 
bath and shower.

Bedroom 4:
Double/twin bedroom with TV, 
terrace with sea views and en-suite 
bathroom with bath and shower.

Bedroom 5:
Double bedroom with TV and en-
suite shower room. Please note 
that this bedroom has no windows, 
therefore may be best suited to 
guests’ staff or children.
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Eating

Villa Emerald is offered on a self-
catered basis, allowing you to set 
your own schedule when it comes to 
dining.

There is a beautiful contemporary 
kitchen in the villa, plus a barbecue 
area on the terrace. And of course, 
there are many delightful cafes and 
restaurants, serving local dishes 
such as fresh seafood and regional 
wines in Sète.

There are also a number of beach 
restaurants dotted along the beach 
in front of the villa.

If, however, you prefer a more 
relaxed experience on your holiday, 
a private chef service can be 
arranged on request.
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Kids

The kids can happily spend time 
within the secure garden of your 
luxury villa, having fun in the pool, 
although the long and wide, sandy 
beach is very child-friendly and 
directly in front of the property.

For further entertainment and 
activities (or to keep kids busy and 
out of trouble), guests can use the 
villa’s bikes, kayaks & SUP boards. 
Messing around in the shallows 
with the paddle-board is always fun 
and there is also a long, smooth 
‘boardwalk’ path along the beach 
which is great for cycling.

Inside the villa, the games room on 
the lower ground floor is a perfect 
den for kids to hang out in or to play 
table football. And when its time for 
some down time, the cinema room 
offers the perfect spot to wind down 
after a fun filled day.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Additional staff and assistance such 
as in-resort concierge, private chef 
and nannies can be arranged on 
request.
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Location

Villa Emerald is a beachfront luxury 
villa near Sete, approximately 
10 minutes drive (3-4 km) from 
the town centre. The cities of 
Montpellier and Beziers are both 
around 40 minutes’ drive away - 
both have international airports.

The beach is accessed via a footpath 
to the side of the property and is 
approximately 200m away.

Facilities

Beachfront location
Glass-wall swimming pool
Gym and sauna
Cinema room 
Garden and terrace
Outdoor dining area
Table tennis/table football
Fully-equipped kitchen 
Apple TV / Netflix
Wifi 
Air-conditioning
Use of bikes, kayaks & paddleboards
Use of speedboat with skipper 
(available at additional cost)
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